Trefonen Garden Club Plant Sale 2nd June 2018
Notice to Members
The Annual Plant Sale is one of the main events of the Garden Club’s Calendar. It provides an opportunity for the club to publicise its activities to a wider
audience, demonstrate its expertise in gardening issues, and helps the club to secure funds to provide high quality speakers, while maintaining members
fees at affordable levels.
The committee is responsible for planning the event but welcomes and needs the support of members in a variety of ways. The following notes explain
how and when you can contribute to ensure the continued success of the Plant Sale
Publicise

Donate

Volunteer

Posters /flyers, PR material plus additional signage in the village will be
distributed/circulated as usual. Please contact a member of the Committee
if you are willing to help distribute these or need an electronic version to
email to your friends or your network.
Plants, including vegetables please ensure that these are labelled, in a clean
weed free pot and well rooted.
Miscellaneous garden items, plants pots (not plastic) garden tools, books
ornaments etc.
Plastic bags/small boxes
Cakes for refreshments **
Friday 1st p.m. 4p.m. Help to set out tables etc.**
Saturday 2nd 9a.m. Help to sell plants / miscellaneous items**
Help on refreshments**
Plant Advisers

Plants and garden Items to be brought to the Village Hall
between 4.30p.m.-6p.m 1st June. If you are unable to deliver
yourself, please contact a member of the committee and we
will try to arrange collection.
Please bring to a meeting or on the 1st
** see note below
**forms will be available at the April/May meeting for you to
sign up.
To be contacted by a committee member.

If you are not able to attend either the April or May meeting and would like to contribute to the Plant Sale, please contact a member of the Committee.
Jeremy Gadbury 01691 583012
Nyria Gadbury

Barbara Court 01691 655 387

01691 583012 (for cakes/refreshments)

Thank you for your support.

Chris Kirk

Duncan Beaumont 07541185506
01691 688595

